Structural basis of the function of endothelin receptor.
Endothelin receptor is a good model for analysis of the function of heptahelical G-protein coupled receptor. In ligand binding to the heptahelical receptor, the receptor has two functions, i.e. 'message' and 'address' functions. Each function has been assigned to different domain of the receptor. A different part of the ligand structure also corresponds to each domain of the receptor. Classically, classification of receptor has been done according to the difference of address domain, i.e. affinity difference of the receptor. However, present results predict that the classification of receptor is also possible according to the message domain. After stimulation of ET receptor by a ligand, the receptor transmits a signal to G-protein. Several kinds of G-proteins can possibly be activated. Different structural domains of the receptor are assigned to the coupling of the different Galpha-protein. Activated G-protein transmits the message to effector. Each Galpha-protein acts on different target molecules, resulting in different responses. However, the activation of each Galpha-protein presumably depends on its intracellular level. Even if the same receptor is activated with the same ligand, resulting final response is different from cell to cell. Therefore, classification of receptor according to the function of the receptor is difficult.